The use of ultrasound has gained its place in critical care as part of our day-to-day monitoring tools. A better understanding of ultrasound techniques and recent publications including protocols for the lungs, the abdomen and the blood vessels has introduced ultrasound to the bedside of our ICU patients. However, we will prove in this paper that early machines, dating back more than 25 years, were perfectly able to do the job as compared to modern laptop machines with more features but few additional advantages. Ultrasound is not only a diagnostic tool, but should also be seen as an extension of the traditional physical examination. This paper will focus on the use of the SESAME-protocol in cardiac arrest. The SESAME-protocol suggests starting with a lung scan to rule out possible causes leading to cardiac arrest. Firstly, pneumothorax needs to be ruled out. Secondly, a partial diagnosis of pulmonary embolism is done following the BLUE-protocol. Thirdly, fluid therapy can be guided, following the FALLS-protocol. The SESAME-protocol continues by scanning the lower femoral veins to check for signs of deep venous thrombosis, followed by (or before, in case of trauma) the abdomen to detect massive bleeding. Next comes the pericardium, to exclude pericardial tamponade. Finally, a transthoracic cardiac ultrasound is performed to check for other (cardiac) causes leading to cardiac arrest. The emphasis is on a holistic approach, where ultrasound can be seen as the modern stethoscope needed by clinicians to complete the full physiological examination of their critically ill unstable patients. Należy cytować wersję: Lichtenstein D, Malbrain MLNG: Critical care ultrasound in cardiac arrest. Technological requirements for performing the SESAME-protocol -a holistic approach.
The use of ultrasound has gained its place in critical care as part of our day-to-day monitoring tools [1] . A better understanding of ultrasound techniques and recent publications including protocols for the lungs, the abdomen and the blood vessels has introduced ultrasound to the bedside of our intensive care unit (ICU) patients [2−7] . Although ultrasound is not only a diagnostic tool, it should also be seen as an extension to the traditional physical examination [8] . This paper will deal with the most "critical" application of critical care ultrasound, namely patients in cardiac arrest. The task of any ICU or emergency physician is to recognize reversible causes as fast as possible, since time equals life.
To achieve this goal, physical examination is too limited and the final diagnosis is often made only at autopsy. Although there is no time at all for any traditional test (X-rays, CT scan, laboratory evaluation etc.), ultrasound is readily available [9] . Thus, to expedite the diagnosis of reversible causes of cardiac arrest, (shockable rhythms excluded), is the full domain of critical care ultrasound [2, 10] .
Who will find most interest in this article? Firstly, colleagues in performant ICUs, who will appreciate having two ultrasound machines available: one comprehensive echocardiographic-Doppler equipment, with transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) and all facilities for hemodynamic assessment, and one very simple, elementary machine for the rest (the "rest" includes the BLUE-protocol, the FALLSprotocol, and the present SESAME-protocol, among others). Secondly, colleagues who do not possess an ultrasound machine at all (like most doctors in the world) but still believe that costly laptop machines are mandatory, will see that these may not be fast nor small enough. Thirdly, educated colleagues who know the power of holistic ultrasound, i.e., a half-technical, half-philosophical approach, focusing on the lung first in order to obtain useful information that can normally only be acquired by expert echocardiography.
The emphasis is on a holistic approach, where ultrasound can be seen as the modern stethoscope needed by clinicians to complete the full physiological examination of their critically ill unstable patients.
THE ROLE OF ULTRASOUND IN CARDIAC ARREST
The SESAME-protocol is an abbreviation of the mnemotechnic SESAMOOSSIC, which stands for "Sequential Echographic Scanning Assessing Mechanism Or Origin of Severe Shock of Indistinct Cause". This indicates that the clinician following this protocol takes into account both the mechanism and cause, according to which comes first in the sequential SESAME screening. As an example, the presence of A-profile on a lung ultrasound or a hypercontractile heart suggests a mechanism for hypovolemia, whereas free abdominal fluid may suggest abdominal bleeding as the cause of hypovolemic cardiac arrest. Although the SESAMEprotocol was initially designed for patients with extremely severe shock or imminent cardiac arrest, it was rapidly extended to include the situation of established cardiac arrest.
In order to make this article easy to read, we will explain the philosophy of the SESAME-protocol, step-by-step. The reader should imagine the critical situation of cardiac arrest in slow motion, as events happen too fast in real time when a cardiac arrest occurs. For simplicity, we will focus on intra-hospital use (in the ER the OR, the ICU or the ward), when the intensivist deals with a cardiac arrest situation at the bedside (Fig. 1) .
As we understand the interest of the younger generation of doctors in "fancy" laptop machines with three probes, we advise them to get the best out of this article for their personal practice. It should also be understood that in situations where the mechanisms and causes leading to the cardiac arrest, e.g. pneumothorax, are clinically obvious, the use of the SESAME-protocol is not mandatory and one should proceed directly to appropriate treatment to reverse cardiac arrest (e.g. insertion of a chest tube).
IDEAL ULTRASOUND EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
In order to perform the SESAME-protocol in a timely manner, the operator should benefit from using a suitable ultrasound device [2] .
Size. The machine should arrive rapidly on-site. Laptop machines are fascinating but are usually too large (personal measurements showed up to 68-cm width) to run through the hospital corridors with multiple lateral obstacles. Therefore we decided to continue to use our 1992 machine, whose last update, in 2008, was only cosmetic: with its 32-cm width (cart included), we will arrive more rapidly on site (Fig. 2) .
The cart is an important factor, as a machine without a cart will be heavy to carry whilst running towards the patient with cardiac arrest. Thanks to the cart, the machine is at working height, an important ergonomic detail. The role of pocket machines connected to a smartphone has yet to be established in this setting, as will be discussed further.
The machine should switch on immediately. We work since 1992 with a 7-seconds start-up time, i.e., in the time for taking the probe and the conducting gel, not one second is lost.
The probe should be suitable for lung ultrasound, but also for the next steps of the SESAME-protocol without having to change probes in between the different steps ( Fig. 1 ). Changing the probe needs to be avoided for several reasons. Any "choice" will cost precious time (A vascular probe for the lung? a cardiac one for the heart? an abdominal one for abdominal bleeding?). If many probes are connected, cables will be disordered, another possible loss of time. A unique microconvex probe which covers a 0.6−17 cm area will do the job in most cases.
The image quality should be suitable. Nowadays, many digital machines do not have optimal quality (as can usually be found on older analogue systems). Although others have a correct view of plain organs, it is at the expense of inferior views of the lung. All filters are more or less destructive for an optimal SESAME-protocol: the averaging, dynamic noise, or smoothening filters will all destroy the subtle dynamic changes of lung sliding. Harmonics, and compound filters will destroy lung artifacts. Moreover, filters that create a lag-phase between acquisition and reconstruction of the images will create confusion. Thus, critical care ultrasound works best in real-time and with natural "unfiltered" views.
The setting is an important detail, but a very simple one, as there is no specific "Lung" setting, the setting is the same for lungs, veins, abdomen and heart. We refer to this as the "SESAME" or "critical care" or the "no filter" setting. Ideally, the ultrasound machine should be used with without filter and 85-mm depth by default, a depth which allows in adults to visualize the pleural line, a part of the Merlin's space, the veins, the important parts of the abdominal cavity, and the pericardium.
The keyboard should be very simple. In cardiac arrest, at least during the 4 first steps as will be discussed further, no button is touched. In daily practice apart from cardiac arrest, we do not use more than 3 buttons: First, overall gain (normally not to be changed); second, depth (as discussed previously); and finally, the B/M mode (time-consuming and thus not indicated in a cardiac arrest situation). Each additional button increases the risk for confusion.
A cost-effective machine has one major advantage, namely its availability. Nowadays, although it is common practice to see many ultrasound machines in the hospital, in the early years when ultrasound was introduced into the ICU, machines were lacking mainly because of cost-related issues. However, if doctors had used holistic ultrasound as soon as it was technically accessible, i.e. 1982, they would have found cost-effective machines at This apparently complex figure just shows, from left to right, simple features. On the far left, the five areas of investigation are shown. Next the type of probe used is listed, i.e., only one probe. Then the depth used, i.e., a standard distance (85 mm) in most steps. Then the timing for ruling out, sequentially, tension pneumothorax, lower femoral DVT, free abdominal fluids (or massive GI tract fluid), followed by pericardial tamponade. When the heart comes under analysis, most reversible cases have already been assessed. Adapted with permission from Lichtenstein [15] ARDS -acute respiratory distress syndrome; DVT -deep venous thrombosis a time where cardiac machines were really expensive and, therefore, unavailable.
We will now explain the philosophy of the SESAMEprotocol in 5 simple steps that can be used when one is confronted with a cardiac arrest patient.
STEP 1. RULING OUT PNEUMOTHORAX Lung uLtrasound
The SESAME-protocol is a sequential protocol which first scans the lungs, mainly for ruling out pneumothorax [4, 11−13] . Although this is probably not the most frequent cause, missing it would be unforgivable. Why the lungs first? To begin with, because lung ultrasound exists and is able to identify a specific pathology at the bedside, in spite of what others still believe [14] . Secondly, because the accurate window is obtained in less than two seconds (the bat sign, immediately indicating the lung surface or the seashore sign) ( Fig. 3 ). Thirdly, as pneumothorax with cardiac arrest is usually large that it can be detected regardless of where the probe is applied on the anterior thorax ( Fig. 4 ). Fourthly, as only less than two seconds are needed for detecting the characteristics of lung sliding and/or B-lines [4] . Fifthly, because the diagnosis is particularly easy as the patient is To the left, our 1992 (updated 2008) unit. To the right, a standard laptop machine. Note, among several points, that both machines have wheels, i.e., portability. Note that laptop machines are never separated from their cart in the real-life hospital setting. Note mainly that the 1992 machine is slimmer than the laptop, among other advantages (including immediate start up time). Please bear in mind that in a hospital, space is usually lacking in the lateral dimension, not in the vertical one (while ceilings are high enough) Panel B. M-mode reveals the seashore sign, which indicates that the lung moves at the level of the chest wall. The seashore sign therefore indicates that the pleural line also is the visceral pleura. Above the pleural line, the motionless chest wall displays a stratified pattern. Below the pleural line, the dynamics of lung sliding show a sandy pattern. Note that both images are strictly aligned, which is of importance in critical settings. Both images, i.e., lung sliding plus A-lines define the A-profile (when found at the anterior chest wall). Adapted from "Lung ultrasound in the critically ill" with permission [3] in quiet breathing via manual bag ventilation, i.e., enough dynamics and no interference due to dyspnea, i.e., the best conditions. Finally, because the detection of the A-profile (as illustrated in Figure 5 ) with the BLUE-protocol will be an argument for fluid therapy, if one subsequently follows the logic of the FALLS-protocol [4, 5] .
technicaL considerations
The patient has been intubated. The probe is applied at the anterior chest wall, roughly at the lower BLUE-point, while the hands of the physician performing CPR are properly positioned. As fast and as far as possible, the lungs are scanned, after which the cardiac compressions are continued. If CPR is started before ultrasound, a rib fracture can occur, preventing differentiation of whether the pneumothorax was cause or consequence of cardiac arrest. If compressions are done before ultrasound, they must be briefly interrupted for the lung scanning, which is far from perfect with regard to hemodynamic stabilisation and coronary perfusion pressure.
The A'-profile of the BLUE-protocol strongly suggests pneumothorax ( Fig. 6 ). Although specialists can search for the pathognomonic lung point sign, this may be time consuming with few additional therapeutic implications and thus should be avoided in the setting of cardiac arrest (Fig.  7) . The CEURF has made suggestions to solve this issue [15] . The "Australian variant" (an idea that came to mind whilst travelling in Sydney) indicates that the A'-profile on an ultrasound in combination with the slightest clinical signs suggestive for pneumothorax makes the diagnosis almost certain [15] . In a cardiac arrest patient, the A'-profile in combination with specific findings upon auscultation of the thorax (e.g. slightest homolateral tympanism or decrease in breathing sounds) confirms the diagnosis. Using these tools before ultrasound would be more risky, because they are not easy to interpret when used in isolation, and valuable time may be lost in case there is no pneumothorax. When the Australian variant is positive, there is ample time for finding a large bore needle (on-site in the crash-cart), to perform a life saving procedure. In summary, if, after step 1, pneumothorax is excluded then one can move to step 2 of the SESAME-protocol.
STEP 2. SEARCHING FOR PULMONARY EMBOLISM a venous approach
Pulmonary embolism as a cause of cardiac arrest is more frequent than tension pneumothorax. The use of echocardiography as an initial step raises some concerns. Firstly, the user must master the technique -and this expertise may take years. Secondly, a good cardiac window must be available, and sometimes this is technically impossible. If time is lost whilst trying to find a good ultrasound window, the cardiac compressions are delayed. To circumvent these issues, some may use transesophageal echocardiography (TEE). This could be an option if TEE is immediately available, and without the drawbacks as stated above (start-on time, size of machine, skill, costs etc. The SESAME-protocol proposes an approach already validated in the BLUE-protocol, where the combination of lung plus venous analysis provides 99% specificity (adding the echocardiographic data would likely improve this rate). Although the BLUE-protocol is a fast protocol that can be performed within three minutes, or less, during cardiac arrest, we count rather in seconds. The SESAME-protocol hence focuses on the lower femoral vein, an area very accessible using the microconvex probe, called In this quietly ventilated patient with a cardiac arrest, the A-profile is displayed, i.e., lung sliding with predominant A-lines in each of the four anterior BLUE-points. This indicates firstly, correct tracheal intubation (not esophageal, not one-lung intubation); secondly, absence of pneumothorax; and thirdly, clearance for a fluid therapy. Clearly visible on M-mode is the total absence of dyspnea: Keye's space is regularly stratified, showing complete absence of motion of the respiratory muscles. Keye's space is the name given to this rectangular upper area, located exactly above the pleural line -the exact location of the pleural line is standardized without any confusion using the bat sign from the left, real-time image (between the two stars). Adapted from "Lung ultrasound in the critically ill. The BLUE-protocol" with permission [21] the V-point to confirm the diagnosis of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) (Fig. 8 ).
considerations
Around half of the patients with massive pulmonary embolism also have DVT at this level -which can be identified within a few seconds. Typical signs on B-mode are the presence of a visible clot and the uncompressible character of the vein, in addition to the usual extra, but more time-consuming information that can be obtained with a Doppler device, (and, as such, not to be included in the SESAME-protocol) such as the absence of respiratory flow variations and the absence of venous flow increase during compression of the calf muscles. Well-trained users may prefer to assess the calf veins (again using the same probe), which are more sensitive than the V-point (roughly around 66%). When DVT is excluded at the V-point, pulmonary embolism is less likely, and we will check the heart in a few steps to look for typical right ventricular (RV) dilatation. Meanwhile, we must move on to step 3 to exclude other reversible causes.
STEP 3. DIAGNOSIS OF HYPOVOLEMIC CARDIAC ARREST abdominaL uLtrasound
Once the probe has been used to check the femoral veins, it can be moved upwards toward the heart, but when "flying" over the abdomen, it can make a short "landing", to check for fluid collections (free abdominal fluid or blood, ascites, massive fluids in the GI tract, or even an ultrafast assessment of inferior vena cava collapsibility etc. No standardized, traditional protocol (e.g. such as the FAST-protocol) is required here as we must proceed quickly. The pleural cavities can also be rapidly checked according to the clinical context. In trauma, multiple small areas of blood leakage can create hemorragic shock, even leading to cardiac arrest. If no free fluid or other collections have been seen in the abdomen and before checking the heart, we move on to step 4.
STEP 4. RULING OUT PERICARDIAL TAMPONADE pericardium uLtrasound
Just before the heart, a really holistic use of the SESAMEprotocol, is to check the pericardium. The pericardium is completely distinct from traditional cardiac analysis. The SESAME-protocol considers five good reasons for looking at the pericardium separately. Firstly, ultrasound of the pericardium can be taught in one morning: in cases of pericardial effusions you see "two hearts" instead of one (Fig. 9 ). The When reaching the chest wall where the probe is positioned, it makes a sudden change in the ultrasound image, from an A'-profile to an A-or B-profile usually. The change is sudden because ultrasound is a highly sensitive method, able to detect subtle changes, such as the difference between free gas and alveolar gas. Panel B. M-mode. The left-hand side of the image shows lung patterns (lung sliding) before the visceral pleura disappears. The arrow shows the exact moment the visceral pleura is no longer in contact with the pleural line. The right-hand side image shows the A'-profile (lung sliding eliminated with A-lines). This sign has been called lung point, a specific sign of pneumothorax. Adapted from "Lung ultrasound in the critically ill" with permission [3] heart per se is a specialized field, reserved for a respected elite, the cardiologist or the intensivist with great "echo" expertise. Secondly, the pericardial window is usually present, by essence (the fluid enlarges the mediastinum), as opposed to the cardiac window when an effusion is absent. Thirdly, a substantial pericardial effusion in a cardiac arrest is likely tamponade with obstructive shock. Fourthly, unlike the heart, the pericardium is a superficial structure without the need to change the 85-mm depth, the default setting of the SESAME-protocol. Finally, pericardial tamponade is a perfect illustration of holistic ultrasound, as the same microconvex probe which has allowed the diagnosis will be used for detecting the needle to guide the therapeutic intervention. Without losing any time, the needle is inserted under sonographic guidance, and the microconvex probe we use is perfectly suitable for its detection. Some manufacturers claim to provide microconvex probes which are not universal because of their depth or resolution, as opposed to the microconvex probe we have described above. With standard cardiac probes, users are obliged to follow sophisticated and time-consuming protocols (e.g. a microbubbles injection). Abdominal or vascular probes will not be helpful. This is a critical advantage of the concept of using a unique probe. Indeed, this is what holistic ultrasound is all about. The complete technique can be adapted, with a detailed description as recently published [15] . A subcostal approach can be tried first, which is usually contributory because of abdominal hypotony. If pericardial effusions are excluded, it is time to check the heart in the final step of the SESAME-protocol.
STEP 5. THE HEART transthoracic echocardiography
For decades, despite the fact that ultrasound existed in suitable, mobile units, it has not been used in cardiac arrest. During the previous decade, ultrasound was used for looking at the heart (but only the heart). The previous steps showed us how four highly reversible causes can rapidly be detected or excluded (Fig. 1) . Finally, the focus is now on the heart. Some considerations need to be taken into account. Firstly, the user must master echocardiography. Secondly, it is impossible to predict whether or not a good cardiac window will be present. Thirdly, performing transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) implies the interruption of cardiac compressions. Before looking at the heart, the settings need to be adapted as the heart is a deep organ, and a few seconds are devoted for changing the depth from 85 to 140 mm. Using the microconvex probe allows one to analyse the complete venous system and not only the linear areas. Here, the probe assesses the lower (superficial) femoral vein. As indicated, and using the free hand ("Doppler hand"), this assessment is done, without Doppler, in a few seconds. This area is the best compromise for an immediate venous assessment (arrows indicate vein and artery) in case of cardiac arrest, of interest only when showing a DVT. Adapted from "Lung ultrasound in the critically ill. The BLUE-protocol" with permission [21] If we are lucky and have a cardiac window, we can see, from simple to subtle, various patterns as explained below.
patterns on tte
First, the simplest pattern is asystole, a rather easy diagnosis, with a rather disappointing prognosis. Secondly, a dilated RV suggests pulmonary embolism (Fig. 10) . Around half of the cases have already been confirmed after Step 2. If no DVT was seen at Step 2, a dilated RV is a sign suggesting pulmonary embolism. Thirdly, a dancing heart within a pericardial tamponade has already been excluded during
Step 4. This case of pseudo-pulseless electric activity can be seen on occasion. The detection of collapsed right cavities makes the diagnosis of tamponade quite certain, in practice. Fourthly, a left ventricular hypercontractility because of massive hypovolemia has already partially been ruled out with Step 3 (blood or any fluid in the serous cavities) and even Step 1 (the A-profile is a relative indication for fluid therapy). Finally, several subtle diagnoses can be identified, (in some of them TEE may have a possible role). Although ventricular fibrillation is usually an electric diagnosis, it is sometimes more easy to detect visually (false-negatives with ECG mimicking asystole). Auriculo-ventricular block of a high degree is sometimes obvious, if the window is favourable. Moreover, torsade de pointes does not usually lead to a cardiac arrest. However, clinical experience in this field is needed [16−19] .
SESAME-PROTOCOL AND TIMING
From the moment the ultrasound unit is at the bedside and switched on, just the time to take the probe and the contact product is 7 seconds (Fig. 1) . For pneumothorax detection, it is 5 seconds per lung, thus 10 seconds in total. For DVT detection at the V-point, it is 5 seconds per side (can be initiated during cardiac compressions), thus 10 seconds in total. For massive fluid collections in the abdomen, it is less than 10−12 seconds (can be initiated during cardiac compressions). For detecting pericardial fluid, it is less than 8−10 seconds. The cardiac step can, therefore, already be performed after less than 40 seconds of scanning. If no window is seen after 12 seconds, it seems wise to resume the cardiac compressions, and try again later. Although some recent concepts suggest that the right ventricle enlarges after several minutes of resuscitation, the SESAME-protocol assesses the heart long before this. This timing also includes the time for changing between the different regions of interest. Our contact product will soon be commercialized, allowing one to make each change in roughly one second (from lung to leg etc.). Of importance in this setting, is that the viscosity of our contact product has been adapted in order that cardiac compressions can be resumed just after a transthoracic cardiac scanning is performed, avoiding unnecessary time loss in order to remove the wet slippery gel.
LIMITATIONS OF THE SESAME-PROTOCOL
Not having the ideal machine and probe is a relative limitation. The user just needs to adapt and prepare the equipment. When the above-described difficulties with regard to the equipment (probe, cart, size, start-up time etc. accumulate, which sometimes happens, it is advised not to use ultrasound as a first line and to continue traditional resuscitation first. Ultrasound may help but never delay classic CPR. Most limitations come from the body habitus of the patient. Some veins are difficult to assess. Bariatric patients have easily accessible areas (lung, paradoxically), and more difficult areas. The cardiac window can be completely missing. Again, in this setting where nothing can be planned or checked in advance, unexpected limitations can occur, and the user must keep constant attention and a "critical" mindset when using the SESAME-protocol.
FINE-TUNING THE SESAME-PROTOCOL
Above was a practical summary. At this point, we must follow some elements allowing one to better understand the philosophy of the SESAME-protocol. The ultrasound cart also contains a special 6-cm long and 16-Gauge large catheter. It is used for inserting a venous line in extreme emergency, maybe more elegant (and less cumbersome) than an intraosseous device. Note that the microconvex probe we use works better than vascular probes as it can be applied on any vein, including the subclavian vein (through an infraclavicular approach as previously described) [16, 20] . The same type of needle can also routinely be used for decompression of a tension pneumothorax, or a pericardial tamponade. This detail, amongst others, explains why our first choice should not be a pocket device. Ultrasound is not only a diagnostic tool, it also supports treatment. All these items, including the automated external defibrillator (AED) can be kept permanently on-site in the ultrasound cart. This fits within the concept of the PUMA (polyvalent ultrasound and management apparatus), a cart with most life-saving tools, including also a simple gray-scale ultrasound unit. The usual management and ABC's (check for airway patency, sternal punch, AED) is performed as per good clinical practice. A suprasternal approach, facilitated by the shape of the microconvex probe we use, can sometimes visualise the right pulmonary artery in favourable cases, and can show, rarely but immediately, a floating clot within the pulmonary artery. Local adjustments can be made according to the expected pathology within the specific clinical situation. As an example, searching for a venous thrombosis makes little sense in trauma, and those dealing with neonates will search rather for a bleeding from a difficult delivery (abdominal, cerebral). Panel B. Apical 4 chamber view. Normally, the right ventricle (RV) diameter is smaller than the left ventricle (LV) diameter in the 4 chamber view (normal ratio < 0.6). If the view is frozen in end-diastole, a ratio of RV/LV diameter of > 0.6 to 1.0 suggests mild enlargement of the RV, while a ratio of 1 to 2 suggests severe and > 2 extreme enlargement of the RV. However, sometimes it is difficult to achieve a perfect 4-chamber view and the RV area hence may be underestimated. More practically, if the RV cavity appears to be as large as or larger than the LV cavity on this view, the RV is considered to be significantly enlarged. In addition, the RV loses its usual triangular shape and becomes more oval. In severe RV enlargement, the RV apex may extend beyond the LV apex. In our patient with pulmonary embolism, the RV/LV diameter (D) ratio was 1.2. Also note the important tricuspid regurgitation (3 to 4 on 4)
Panel C. Example of continuous wave Doppler over tricuspid valve showing severe tricuspid regurgitation. The Vmax was 331 cm/sec and the corresponding maximal pulmonary artery pressure was 60 mm Hg (44 mm Hg + central venous pressure of 16 mm Hg). This is more time-consuming and not part of the routine SESAME-protocol Likewise, technical details can be adapted accordingly [15] . Those accustomed to working with the "4H's-4T's" (the 4 H's refer to Hypoxia, Hypovolemia, Hypo-or hyperkalemia, and Hypothermia, where the 4 T's refer to Tension pneumothorax, Thrombosis (DVT or PE), Tamponade, and Toxic causes) in the differential diagnosis of cardiac arrest with pulseless electrical activity (PEA) can easily adapt it. They just need to replace tension pneumothorax by Step 1, thrombosis of pulmonary artery by Step 2, hypovolemia by Step 3 and tamponade by Step 4. Other causes (hyperkalemia, toxic causes etc) are diagnosed with other traditional diagnostic tools. While the SESAME-protocol has not yet been validated in the clinical setting, it uses validated applications in a specific manner, where each detail has been worked out in order to facilitate smoothness and to optimize speed. Although in the future pocket devices may have a role, for the time being we are used to working at bedside, with both our hands when scanning critically ill patients. Pocket devices can be useful for patients lying on the ground or in really tiny spaces (airborne medical evacuation). Some gray-scale pocket machines have technical features more compatible with the practice of the SESAME-protocol than more sophisticated devices. The SESAME-protocol may have a psychological impact for the caregiver as the visualisation helps one to understand the situation and may help one to cope with the sometimes poor outcomes seen after cardiac arrest, in the understanding that reversible causes were not missed.
INTEGRATION OF THE SESAME-PROTOCOL WITHIN THE CONCEPT OF HOLISTIC ULTRASOUND
The physician who has understood the philosophy, reasoning and the technical requirements of the SESAMEprotocol will also master other fields beyond cardiac arrest. For instance, the simple detection of A-lines, at the first step of the SESAME-protocol, suggesting "room" for fluid therapy (as a very rough indicator, to be refined with the FALLS-protocol) can be used as a first step in many areas of medicine, critical care and emergency care. The technique, probe, and signs used to exclude pneumothorax are exactly the same in many other situations, such as the critically ill after a thoracic procedure (pleurocenthesis, insertion of deep venous catheter), in emergency medicine for limiting radiation in the management of spontaneous pneumothorax, in internal medicine after thoracentesis, in multiple trauma as routine care, etc. The same approach to confirm the diagnosis of deep venous thrombosis can be done more elaborately and more comprehensively (common femoral vein, calf veins, upper extremities), while this technique can be of interest in several disciplines, including geriatrics, obstetrics, emergency medicine etc. Although searching for free abdominal fluid is a standard issue in trauma patients, it can be used in many other settings as well. The same can be said for pericardial effusions. Regarding echocardiography and considering holistic ultrasound (i.e., mainly, the integration of the lung), we can describe an alternative, the simple emergency cardiac sonography. This label indicates that a partial view of the heart analysis can be sufficient provided the lung surrounds this approach. As the simplest example, if left ventricle function is difficult to assess, the detection of an A-profile indicates the absence of pulmonary edema, even at a silent, early, interstitial step, probably indicating a normal left heart function.
CONCLUSIONS
The SESAME-protocol is a very fast protocol, preferably performed using simple equipment which is not always currently present. Many enthusiastic colleagues use the term "disruptive" when speaking about the revolution of bedside ultrasound. Although this is, indeed an unprecedented evolution, from our perspective, it is rather a victory of the laptop machines, with their standard three probes and complex functions. In the light of the SESAME-protocol, simple machines using one distinct, universal probe should be used in order to achieve a really disruptive radical change. The present technical note on the SESAME-protocol was the opportunity to show some of the advantages of holistic ultrasound, where simple concepts do have a place in critical care ultrasound. By analyzing the illustrative case of cardiac arrest, we just described what we do already without any difference in daily clinical practice in the ICU, but here only more slowly. Last, but not least, it is noteworthy that this article could have been written in 1982, although a time where the technology and mobility of some units was less advanced than modern machines, they were perfectly suitable for use in cardiac arrest just because of their simplicity and more convenient width. While modern machines may have advantages regarding better resolution for plain organs, such as the heart (in a sophisticated Doppler approach), apart from this and some other modern features (like the presence of a USB port) they have no major advantages over the machines that were constructed more than 35 years ago. Thus, with this statement our aim aim is to give the reader some further food for thought.
